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Pillow Talk Uses R&B to Make the World a lot Better!
Pillow Talk and ThisIsRnB.com partner to make R&B music thrive in the digital world.

NEW YORK,  June 6, 2013- If you thought R&B music and community radio were dead, 
you’re wrong! The popular music website ThisisRnB.com and the cult radio show Pillow Talk 
are reviving and revitalizing these genres as they merge their companies together for the fourth 
season of “Pillow Talk” on Tuesday July 2, 2013. Pillow Talk’s founder and host Kareem ‘The 
Dream’ Taylor incepted the idea of merging with ThisisRnB.com with the goal of creating an 
influential and vibrant space for blissful R&B and “real talk,” in a digital, mobile-friendly, 21st 
Century way.

"I'm excited for this partnership with ThisIsRnB.com,” says Taylor. “ We're leading the way into 
the future of internet broadcasting. The partnership, financing and advertising solution platforms 
are shifting and we're at the edge of that. Now, more than any other time in history, people with 
something good to say can be heard, listened to and influential. Pillow Talk is changing this."

Now that Pillow Talk will be powered by ThisisRnB.com, the partnership comes equipped with 
exciting new ways to reach their combined audiences. The new format will encompass five 
points: Entertainment News, Education, Health, Community & Family. This includes popular 
segments; Lie Detector, Live Call-In Confessions and the newest addition, which honors every 
day people doing extraordinary things - Tuesday's Hero. The company is also expanding with 
new additions to the team including entertainment reporter Gerren Gaynor, social media  
extraordinaire Ronald Love, and segment producer, Davisha Davis.

The best part about this collaboration is the music. There is a market for R&B music and both 
companies have held true to this from the beginning and so have their listeners and readers.  
ThisisRnB.com and Pillow Talk have a combined reach of over 200,000 unique monthly visitors 
and look forward to keeping that momentum going.

"The Pillow Talk show and its host Kareem 'The Dream' Taylor have created a respectable, high 
quality, fan-oriented online radio program. Through an organic, and authentic following of R&B 
music fans, and lovers of lifestyle talk radio, the program is keeping the format alive and 
youthful. We at ThisisRnB are excited to launch our partnership for the new season of 'Pillow 
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Talk' radio, and look forward to providing valuable and engaging content for listeners 
worldwide," shared Jamie Wexler, President and CEO of ThisisRnB.com.

Make sure you tune in on July 2nd 2013 to Pillow Talk with Kareem “The Dream” Taylor and see 
how R&B music is making the world better. 

                                                       ###

About Pillow Talk: Based in New York City, Pillow Talk is a live high-definition internet broadcast, playing vintage 
to contemporary rhythm and blues in between a candid discourse on all things entertainment, news, politics and 
community.

About ThisisRnB.com: ThisisRnB.com is the premiere online destination for mainstream R&B music, news and 
coverage. The website caters to R&B music fans worldwide with a wide spectrum of tastes and styles. Founded in 
2008, to provide a professional, reliable and consistent source, covering and featuring the latest news, music, videos 
and content that R&B fans are looking to find in the online marketplace.

About Kareem Taylor: Kareem Taylor is a radio host, voice actor and most recently, music editor at 
AllHipHop.com. He is a New York City native and earned his Bachelor of Arts in Mass Media Arts from Clark 
Atlanta University. 


